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Minutes of the Meeting of District 17 Board         

May 21, 22nd 2020 via Zoom Conference 

(subject to confirmation at Zoom Conference, November 2020) 

 

Present:           John Grossmann (President), Cindy Shoemaker (National Board), Liz Hamilton, 
Lakin Hines, JoAnne Lowe, Felicity Moore, Steve Nordberg, Jennifer O’Neill, Bill Phillips,                    

Steve Reynolds, Rod Southworth 

Also attending:    Scott Humphrey, Area Manager for Districts 15,16,17 

              

The President called the meeting to order at 9.05 am.   

GENERAL 

Opening remarks         John Grossmann 

In his opening statement John paid tribute to the members of Colorado Springs Unit who had been 
affected so badly by the Covid-19.  

Approval of January 2020 Minutes 

There was a motion by Jennifer, seconded by Steve N that the minutes be approved.  The motion was 
carried unanimously.   

Secretary’s Report         Felicity Moore 

Nothing to report. 

Treasurer’s Report         Jennifer O’Neill 

Jennifer presented her report (distributed in the meeting folder). She advised that D17 had received $7k 
from the Western Conference when they distributed excess funds. That the tax return had been filed 
and that the books had been handed over to Jerry Ranney for audit.  After discussion there was a motion 
by Felicity, seconded by Rod that the Treasurer’s Report be accepted.  The motion was carried 
unanimously.   

National Board         Cindy Shoemaker 

Cindy advised that the ACBL Board was meeting every other week  and that their priority has been to 
support the clubs and to get virtual bridge up and running so that members have an place to play and 
that clubs get an income in order to survive. Many ACBL staff members, including a substantial number 
of directors have been furloughed. The recent Stay at Home, Play at Home Online Regional was a success 
and realized an income for ACBL of $230k.   

Silver week is coming up and should provide some additional income.  The Longest Day fundraiser for 
Alzheimer’s Association has been announced to be held online June 20, 21.     
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WC and STaC report 

John reported that the May STaC had been cancelled and it was unlikely that the August STaC would be 
held.  Cindy added that the possibility of an online STaC was several months in the future.  

Cindy left the meeting for an important meeting with the ACBL President and ACBL Management. 

NEW BUSINESS 

COVID-19 Issues 

Status Phoenix Regional  

Joanne advised that the tournament was cancelled with no penalty from the hotel. 

Taos Status Regional 

Felicity reported that she had spoken to Winifred and that she had put the marketing of the 
tournament on hold but would be ready to turn it on if necessary.  Holding the tournament will 
be dependent on State, City & Federal regulations.  Felicity was fairly sure that the event would 
not go ahead. 

Status Las Vegas Regional 

Liz feels that Las Vegas will be cancelled but they do have a very good relationship with the hotel 
so should not have any financial obligations.  She worries about legal liability if they were forced 
to hold the event. 

D17 Communications Review 

Postponed until 22nd May when Cindy will have re-joined the meeting. 

Website Re-design 

Rod presented a document detailing the layout of the new website and asked for comments.  A motion 
was made by Felicity, seconded by Jennifer, that the board approve this layout and instruct Cindy & Rod 
to proceed with the new website design and identifying a vendor.  Discussion followed. John noted that 
Rod was leaving the board at the end of the year so that we would have to identify his replacement.    
JoAnne suggested that WC should not be one of the major buttons.  Felicity argued that as long as we 
are a member of the Western Conference there should be a WC button.  Opinion on the Western 
Conference button was divided and a decision on this was deferred. The motion was carried 
unanimously. 

Approval of RTPs for Taos 2020 & Albuquerque 2021    Felicity Moore 

A motion to offer the RTP to Taos 2020 was made by Jennifer, seconded by JoAnne.  Carried 
unanimously.  

A motion to offer the RTP to Albuquerque 2021 was made by Felicity, seconded by Jennifer. Carried 
unanimously.   
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Goodwill Nominations 

All nominations were included in the meeting folder. A motion to approve all the nominations en bloc 
was made by Felicity, seconded by Rod.  Liz asked how the recipients are advised.  Felicity advised that 
the goodwill pin, a letter from the Secretary and some free play vouchers were normally sent to the 
district representative for presentation at a suitable time.  If the district representative cannot perform 
this, then the material is sent direct to the recipient.  The motion carried unanimously.  

OLD BUSINESS 

Further review D17 Budget 

Jennifer advised that she had rerun the budget using various scenarios and it seems that D17 will show 
a small profit for the year even if no further regionals were held this year. This is due to healthy income 
during the first quarter. 

D17 has 134k cash assets, which includes 20k in NABC account being held to assist any unit hosting a 
NABC. 

The meeting was adjourned at 10.47 am. 

The meeting was reconvened at 9.06 am on May 22nd.  The same attendees were present. 

NEW BUSINESS continued  

D17 Communication         Cindy Shoemaker 

Cindy referenced the communications data that was included in the meeting  and discussed the open 
and click through rates for the Scorecard and the Buzz.  She gave her overview of D17 communications 
and invited comments from the board.  There was a very lengthy discussion in which it was quite 
apparent that the Scorecard should be phased out and that the new website and the Bridge Buzz will 
become the main communication vehicles for D17.   

It was generally agreed that the last issue of the Scorecard should be February 2021.  This would allow a 
time cushion to get the website up and running.  Cindy agreed that this was a workable time frame. 

There was a motion by Jennifer, that D17 discontinue the Scorecard as soon as reasonably possible given 
the parameters that have been discussed and that we continue with the website and Bridge Buzz and 
that we use Pianola or Constant Contact to direct members to the website.  Seconded by Steve R.  The 
motion carried unanimously. 

 

COMMITTEE REPORTS 

Elections           Bill Phillips 

Bill reported that it was nearing the end of the nomination period and that it looks like there will not 
more than one nominee for each position.  Lakin Hines was standing to represent Mesa Unit 351. Steve 
Nordberg was standing to represent El Paso Unit 159 and Bill Curtis was the only nominee to replace Rod 
Southworth who is not running for Colorado at Large and Wyoming.  Requests for nominations had been 
posted in both the D17 Scorecard and the Bridge Buzz. 
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Recorder          Larry Bertholf 

Felicity reported that she had spoken to Larry and that he had not received any matters since January 
and that his files were clear. 

Bylaws          Steve Reynolds 

Jennifer made a motion that Section 5.6 of the Bylaws be replaced by the following: 

“Section 5.6. Regular and Special Meetings. The Board shall establish a schedule for regular meetings. Regular 
meetings of the Board of Directors shall be held, with proper notice, not less frequently than three per year and 
not less frequently than one every six months.  

Special meetings of the Board may be called at any time by the President, or upon the written request of 25% or 
more of the members of the Board of Directors. 

Members of the Board of Directors may participate in any meeting of such board by means of a video or 
telephone conference as long as all persons participating in the meeting can hear each other at the same time.   

Proper notice is required per Section 5.7.  

In an urgent situation the President may present motions for vote via e-mail. 

All motions by any means must follow Roberts Rules of Order. “ 

Seconded by Steve R.  The motion carried unanimously.  Steve R advised that work on the Bylaws will 
continue when needed. 

Grants           Steve Nordberg 

Steve N reported that he had received just one request from Santa Fe Unit 383 for a beginning bridge 
workshop. It was decided not to act on this as it involved a face to face function.  Unit 383 should be 
invited to reapply next year.  Cindy felt that the grant program should be re-evaluated and maybe 
expanded.   

Tournament Supplies         Bill Phillips 

Bill took the board through the supplies document that is included in the meeting folder.  He reported 
that he had managed to obtain insurance for all the equipment for approximately $400.  There was a 
discussion about the possibility of purchasing a second-hand bidding machine for back-up.  The general 
feeling was that a maximum of $1000 should be expended on a back-up machine.  Bill has labelled all 
the boards. 

  

GNT           Rod Southworth 

This tournament has been cancelled for this year.  Rod made a motion that the 2020 Championship flight 
team should move on to the National Finals in 2021 and that we restart qualification in September for 
A, B & C flights.  Seconded by Jennifer.  After discussion, the motion carried unanimously.   
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NAP           Lakin Hines 

This event has been cancelled for 2020.  All qualifiers for this year are now invited to the 2021 finals at 
the Spring NABC. 

Regional Tournaments        Liz Hamilton 

Liz referred the board to her report in the meeting folder.   Liz asked the board what the position would 
be if the Taos Regional was cancelled this year.  After discussion it was agreed that Taos Regional could 
be moved to 2021 as long as the ACBL were in agreement.  Liz advised the board that Las Vegas would 
be interested in hosting an I/N Regional.  It was agreed that I/N regional allocations should be discussed 
at a special purpose meeting in the near future. 

Contract Review         Steve Reynolds 

Nothing to report 

Tournament Coordination        JoAnne Lowe 

JoAnne advised that the updated tournament schedules were in the meeting folder.   Tourney Trax is 
down at the moment and several tournaments have been cancelled. 

Website          Rod Southworth 

Rod reported that he continues to update the website when requested and that he would appreciate 
feedback on the content as current content will be transitioning to the new website. 

Communications 

Already dealt with under New Business 

Special Administrative        Felicity Moore 

Nothing to add, Goodwill nominations had been covered earlier. 

COMPLETED TOURNAMENT REPORTS     

Albuquerque, 2020         Felicity Moore 

The Albuquerque regional made a profit of $19,000 and was a successful event. 

Tucson 2020          Steve Reynolds 

Final report is not ready. Anticipated profit of approximately $10,000.   

FUTURE TOURNAMENTS 

1. Denver   May 19-25, 2020 Cancelled  Jennifer O’Neil 
2. Phoenix   August 10-16, 2020 Cancelled  JoAnne Lowe 
3. Taos Sept 28-Oct 4, 2020   Felicity Moore 

 The meeting was adjourned at 11.20 am.    

 NEXT MEETING – Las Vegas, Nevada, Nov 2020  


